
WHEAT
 
Bosque Elephants on Parade 5.5% ABV 12 IBU $7 $10
Packed with raspberry and tart cherry puree and colored 
with a Sandia sunset, this unfiltered, American-style wheat 
ale is imbued with a light sweetness and tartness that  
complements the beer’s medium-full body

La Cumbre A Slice of Hefen 15 IBU. 5.4% ABV  $7 $10
An unfiltered, deep golden ale brewed with malted two row 
barley and wheat. Finished with blood orange peel, Texas 
honey and a blend of spices 
Blue Moon  15 IBU  5.5% ABV  $6  $9
Belgian style witbier, malted barley, white wheat, orange 
peel, Coriander and oats 
Marble Wildflower Wheat  13 IBU  5.6% ABV  $7 $10
An unfiltered American Wheat Ale accented with New Mexico 
Wildflower honey 
Full Sail Blood Orange  23 IBU  5.2% ABV  $7  $10
A refreshing wheat beer with a twist. Blood Orange provides 
a refreshing surprise to this wheat brew 
Goose Island 312  18 IBU  4.2% ABV  $7  $10
An Urban wheat that’s crisp. Fruity ale flavor delivered in a 
smooth creamy body that immensely refreshes 
Marble Double White  8 IBU  7.0% ABV  $7  $10
Delicate and dry, pale and hazy, this Belgium-inspired is 
Accented with traditional spices 
Paulaner Hefenweizen  16 IBU  5.6% ABV  $7  $10
#1 wheat beer in Germany 
Shofferhoffer  82 IBU  2.5% ABV  $7  $10
Zesty, tangy, and refreshing. This Hefenweizen and grapefruit 
juice blend provides a sweet, crisp refreshing experience 
Sierra Blanca Cherry Wheat 10 IBU 5.1% ABV $7 $10
Brewed with real cherries. Cherry wheat is the perfect 
balance of sweet and wheat, luscious and tart cherry 
fruitiness 
Wasatch Apricot Hefenweizen  9 IBU  4% ABV $7 $10
Wheat meets apricot. Unfiltered Hefenweizen

Broken Arrow  18 IBU  5.1% ABV  $8  $12
Classic all malt lager that’s crisp, smooth and refreshing 
Bud Light  10 IBU  4.2% ABV  $5  $6.5
A refreshing American style light lager beer with a clean, crisp 
taste, and a fast finish 
Budweiser  12 IBU  5. % ABV  $5  $6.5
A medium bodied, flavorful, crisp American style lager. Brewed with 
the best barley malt and a blend of premium hop varieties  
Coors Light  10 IBU  4.2% ABV  $5  $6.5
Made with traditional two row malt which is made from unique 
high-country barley and four hop varieties 
Deschutes Pacific Wonderland  40 IBU  5% ABV   $6  $8.5
Citrus, floral and herbal hops flavors, with a delicate malt body 
American Lager  21 IBU  5.7 % ABV  $6  $8.5
Lager blend with a broader malt flavor, including a subtle sweet-
ness, Thanks to a unique blend of American malts, including malts  
Michelob Ultra  10 IBU  4.2% ABV  $5  $6.5
A superior light beer with low carbs and a crisp refreshing taste 
Miller Lite  10 IBU  4.1% ABV  $5  $6.5
A great tasting, less filling beer that defined the American Light 
beer category since 1975 
Modelo Especial  18 IBU  4.5% ABV  $7  $10
Full flavored Pilsner style lager delivers a crisp, refreshing 
taste with orange blossom honey and a hint of herbs 
Negra Modelo  25 IBU  5.4% ABV  $7  $10
Brewed longer to enhance the flavors, this Munich Style lager 
gives way to a rich flavor and remarkably smooth taste 
Rio Grande Outlaw Lager  18 IBU  4.5% ABV  $6  $8.5
A Lager that balances a rich caramel malt flavor with a smooth 
hop finish that keeps the palate crisp  
Sapporo  24 IBU  4.9% ABV  $7  $10
Sapporo Premium Beer has a taste that combines flavors of light, 
sweet malts with some tart and only slightly bitter notes in the 
finish 
Shiner Bock  13 IBU  4.4% ABV  $6  $8.5
A distinctive, rich full-flavored, deep amber colored beer with an 
inviting smooth taste without excessive bitterness 
Pabst Blue Ribbon  12 IBU  4.7% ABV  $5  $6.5
American premium lager dating back to 1844 
Dos XX Lager  10 IBU  4.7% ABV  $7  $10
A crisp, refreshing, light-bodied malt flavored beer with a balanced 
finished 
Guinness Blonde  21 IBU  5% ABV  $7  $10
A complex and full flavored lager, hoppy and citrus crisp and 
refreshing with a long malt biscuit finish

IPA
 
The Hemperor HPA  21 IBU  5% ABV  $10  $15
Hops and hemp hearts create this new style of beer. It’s Dank! The 
flavors and aromas are so unique, it’s a style unto itself 
La Cumbre Elevated IPA  7.2 % ABV  100 IBU  $7  $10
Aroma is moderate malty, pale malt, moderate to heavy  
hoppy, citrus, pineapple, light grapefruit

Ballast Point Sculpin  70 IBU  7% ABV  $8  $11
IPA with hints of bright apricot, peach, mango & lemon  
Lagunitas IPA  51.5 IBU   6.2% ABV  $7  $10
Made with 43 hops and 65 various malts this redolent ale will 
float your boat 
Dog Fish 90 Minute IPA  90 IBU   9% ABV  $7  $10
Imperial IPA - With rich pine and fruity citrus hop aromas and a 
strong malt backbone, unapologetic flavor  
Santa Fe Happy Camper 82 IBU  6.6% ABV  $7  $10
Full-bodied maltiness combined with a spicy, citric, and floral hop 
characters that creates this classic India pale ale 
Santa Fe 7K IPA  70 IBU  7% ABV  $7  $10
West Coast-ish style IPA with notes of grapefruit, citrus and 
tropical flavors 
Stone IPA  71 IBU   6.9% ABV  $9.5  $14
Golden beauty explodes with tropical, citrusy, piney hop flavors 
and aromas, all perfectly balanced by a subtle malt character 
Stone Tangerine Express IPA   75 IBU  6.7% ABV  $7  $10
A tropical IPA that transports you to a hop-induced state with 
whole tangerine, hint of pineapple for a back note  
Sam Adams New England IPA  75 IBU  6.7% ABV  $7  $10
The slight sweetness is perfectly balanced by the pineapple and 
grapefruit hop character, without being overly bitter

ALE
Alien Amber  15 IBU  5.2% ABV  $6  $8.50
Brewed in New Mexico where eight different types of barley are 
blended to create this Amber Ale

Arrogant Bastard Ale  100 IBU  7.2% ABV  $6  $8.50
This in an aggressive ale. Liquid arrogance at its finest

Big Sky Moose Drool  26 IBU  5.1% ABV  $7  $11
American brown ale that’s light on the palate. Rich mahogany color 
with subtle coffee and cocoa notes

Kilt Lifter  21 IBU  6% ABV  $7  $10
Amber color, malty sweetness and a hint of smokiness with a clean 
dry finish. A true Scottish style ale

Marble Red Ale 70 IBU  6.5% ABV  $7  $10
Bold and bright, an American red ale burst with Pacific Northwest 
hops, balanced by a blend of caramel and toasted malts

Bosque Scotia  25 IBU  8.4% ABV  $7  $10
A deep amber hue and luscious viscosity, this juggernaut is heavy on 
the alcohol, caramel and malt sweetness 
New Belgium Fat Tire  22 IBU  5.2% ABV  $7  $10
Fat Tire blends a fine malt presence, fresh herbal hops and a touch 
of fruity yeast with a rare blend of balance and complexity 
Pecan  0 IBU  5.3% ABV  $6  $9
American brown ale that is smooth, rich and creamy with a  
wonderfully sweet pecan taste. Ask your server about the Pecan 
and Java mix 
Ski Apache Wind Rider Nut Brown  16 IBU  5.0% ABV  $7  $10
Roasted coffee flavor with hints of chocolate and nutty, with a 
nutmeg finish on the back of the tongue 
Sierra Blanca Pale Ale  6.0 % ABV  45 IBU  $7  $10
True American Pale Ale; well-balanced malt to hop flavor

Revolver Blood and Honey  20 IBU  7.0% ABV  $7  $10
An unfiltered, deep golden ale brewed with malted two row barley 
and wheat. Finished with blood orange peel, Texas honey and a blend 
of spices 
Sam Adams 76  16 IBU  5.0% ABV  $7  $10
A union of a Lager and an Ale. Smooth, crisp, and refreshing. The 
next Revolution. Refreshingly different  



CIDERS 
 
Ace Seasonal  0 IBU  5% ABV  $10  $15
Ask your server for the seasonal selection on tap

Strongbow  0 IBU  4.5% ABV  $7  $10
Strongbow apple has a rich and aromatic array dominated by 
several varieties of apples with a refreshing texture

Sandia Hard Cider  0 IBU  5.4 ABV  $8 $11
Sandia Ciders are brewed in New Mexico, and offer a Wide 
variety of flavors. Ask your server for the seasonal 
selection on tap

Angry Orchard Rose  0 IBU  5.5% ABV  $8  $11
Made with rare, red flesh apples from France. Crisp, juicy 
and red to the core, adding irresistible rosy blush and 
apple forward taste with a dry finish

Boulder  
Chocolate Shake Porter  39 IBU  5.9% ABV  $7 $10
American porter, dark black in color with rich, sweet  
aromatics and a flavor of dark chocolate, coffee and 
caramel 
Chicken Killer Barley Wine  68 IBU  10 ABV  $11  $15
At over 10% alcohol, Chicken Killer is as substantial as wine, 
but remains remarkably smooth on the palate  
Left Hand Milk Stout  25 IBU  6% ABV  $7  $10
Roasted malt and coffee flavors build the foundation of 
this creamy sweet stout. Dark and delicious milk and sugar in 
your stout is like cream in your coffee 
Marble Oatmeal Stout  30 IBU  5.8% ABV  $7  $10
Brewed with flaked oats and a blend of three roasted 
malts, this luxurious stout has a creamy texture with dark 
notes of espresso and chocolate  
Breckenridge Vanilla Porter 16 IBU 5.4% ABV $7 $10
Real vanilla beans from Madagascar combined with caramel 
and Munich Malts to create a beer that’s balanced and 
flavorful 
Santa Fe Java Stout  50 IBU  8% ABV  $7  $10
Its heavenly flavor and aroma can’t be beat or imitated  
Carlsberg Pilsner  22 IBU  4.6% ABV  $7  $10
Pilsner with harmonious balance between bitterness and the 
sweetness of apples, and the aroma is dominated by pine, 
straw, hazelnut and sorrel 
Sierra Nevada Otra Vez  6 IBU  4.9% ABV  $7  $10
Tart Gose style beer that combines, lime, blue agave and the 
sweet prickly pear for a bright and fresh finish 
Guinness Stout  40 IBU  4.2% ABV  $7  $12
Rich and creamy. Distinctively black. Velvety in  
its finish
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